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0022-2836 © 2008 Elsevier Ltd. Open accDomains are the structural, functional, and evolutionary components of
proteins. Most folding studies to date have concentrated on the folding of
single domains, but more than 70% of human proteins contain more than
one domain, and interdomain interactions can affect both the stability and
the folding kinetics. Whether the folding pathway is altered by interdomain
interactions is not yet known. Here we investigated the effect of a folded
neighbouring domain on the folding pathway of spectrin R16 (the 16th α-
helical repeat from chicken brain α-spectrin) by using the two-domain
construct R1516. The R16 folds faster and unfolds more slowly in the
presence of its folded neighbour R15 (the 15th α-helical repeat from chicken
brain α-spectrin). An extensiveΦ-value analysis of the R16 domain in R1516
was completed to compare the transition state of the R16 domain alone with
that of the R16 domain in a multidomain construct. The results indicate that
the folding pathways are the same. This result validates the current
approach of breaking up larger proteins into domains for the study of
protein folding pathways.© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.Keywords: spectrin; domain–domain interactions; cooperativity; multidomain
proteins; protein folding mechanismsEdited by F. SchmidA protein domain is a structural, functional, and
evolutionary component of proteins. Analysis of
genomic sequence data has shown that at least two-
thirds of all eukaryotic proteins contain more than
one domain.1 Domain shuffling has resulted in the
evolution of new proteins with new functionalities;
thus, the assumption is that each domain is an
autonomous folding unit. The corollary of this is the
assumption that studies of the folding of small
isolated domains can be applied to the same
domains in larger multidomain proteins. Only a
small number of studies on the thermodynamic and
kinetic properties of multidomain proteins have
been carried out.2–12 In some cases, domains appear
to be entirely independent of their neighbours; in
others, domains are stabilised by interdomainess: jc162@cam.ac.uk.
α-helical repeat from
th α-helical repeat
6, the 15th and 16th
α-spectrin in a
ess under CC BY license.interactions. A recent analysis of multidomain
protein folding studies investigated the relationship
between the interface structure as well as packing
density and the interdependence of the folding of
domains in multidomain proteins.13 This analysis
suggested that the domains will fold independently
where they have a flexible linker and a small
interface; that is, the equilibrium and kinetic proper-
ties will be the same whether they are studied as a
single domain or as part of a multidomain protein.
Proteins with a large interface appear to be coupled
to some degree. In most cases, the effect simply is
stabilisation of the final folded native state, pre-
sumably through favourable interface interactions,
such that the stabilisation results only in a decrease
in the unfolding rate constant. In only two of the
multidomain proteins studied were both folding
and unfolding rate constants affected by interdo-
main interactions.2,3,6 One of these cases is the
extensively studied protein spectrin, which com-
prises multiple three-helix bundle domains each
joined by a helix that extends from one domain to
another (Fig. 1a). The folding of spectrin domains is
accelerated by the presence of a folded domain at the
Fig. 1. The structure and folding pathway of spectrin R1516. (a) R1516 is a two-domain fragment from chicken brain α-
spectrin (from Protein Data Bank file 1U4Q).14 The chain is shown from blue (A-helix of R15) to red (C-helix of R16). The
C-helix of R15 forms a continuous helix with the A-helix of R16. (b) Folding pathway of R1516 adapted from Ref.2. The
R15 domain folds rapidly to form a stable intermediate with R15 folded and R16 unfolded. The R16 domain folds more
slowly than R15. In the unfolding direction, R16 unfolds first. Loss of interactions with R16 destabilises the R15 domain
such that this unfolds rapidly.
298 Cooperativity in Multidomain ProteinsN-terminus. We used this as a model protein system
to investigate whether the folding pathway itself is
perturbed in such a case.
Previous studies on domain pairs R1516 (the 15th
and 16th α-helical repeats from chicken brain α-
spectrin in a tandem construct) and R1617 had
shown that, in both cases, each domain is stabilised
by specific interactions with its neighbour,2–4,15–17
and the folding pathways of the isolated domains
have been elucidated18–20 (and unpublished data).
For R1516, the first step in the pathway is the
folding of the N-terminal R15 domain (the 15th α-
helical repeat from chicken brain α-spectrin) that
results in the formation of an intermediate with a
folded R15 domain and an unfolded R16 domain
(the 16th α-helical repeat from chicken brain α-
spectrin) (Fig. 1b).2 This first step is rapid (folding
rate constant in water, kf
H2O≈30,000 s−1). The next
step is the folding of R16 in the presence of folded
R15. The presence of this neighbouring folded do-
main results in a sixfold increase in the kf
H2O of R16
(∼750 versus 125 s−1 for R16 alone). The unfolding
pathway is the reverse of the folding pathway. R16
unfolds first, resulting in an intermediate with R15
folded and R16 unfolded. R16 unfolds more slowly
in the presence of folded R15 (ku
H2O=7.5×10−4
versus 2.6×10−3 for R16 alone). The unfolding of
R16 results in the loss of stabilisation of R15, leading
to the rapid unfolding of R15.
In summary, the R16 domain folds faster and
unfolds more slowly when attached to a folded R15
domain than it does when on its own. Thus, the
spectrin R1516 system is an ideal candidate to
investigate whether the interdomain interactions,
which promote folding and slow unfolding, alter the
folding pathway.
The folding pathway of R16 has been extensively
characterised by protein engineering Φ-value
analysis.19 Two types of mutation were made to
determine the folding pathway of R16 in R1516:
conservative core deletion mutations, to probe theformation of tertiary contacts, and solvent-exposed
(Ala→Gly) mutations, to probe the formation of the
secondary structure. The same sites as those in the
previous R16 study were chosen to allow direct
comparison of the folding pathway of R16 in R1516
with that of R16 alone. The kinetics of the mutant
proteins were followed by the change in fluores-
cence, as previously described.4 The R15 domain
was not affected by any of the mutations wemade in
the R16 domain of R1516. Examples of chevron plots
obtained are shown in Fig. 2; all chevron plots
comparing the R16 domain in the R1516 mutants
with the R16 domain in wild-type R1516 are shown
in Supplementary Fig. S1.
The phases due to the folding and unfolding
kinetics of R16 were fit to a sequential transition
state model (Supplementary Fig. S2).19,21–23 In this
model, which accounts for the curvature observed in
the unfolding arm, there is a switch between
transition states separated by a high-energy inter-
mediate. At low concentrations of denaturant, the
less structured transition state (TSearly) is rate limit-
ing; at high concentrations of denaturant, the more
structured transition state (TSlate) becomes rate
limiting. However, as many mutants do not reach
a limiting slope in the unfolding limb in the expe-
rimental range of denaturant concentrations, it was
necessary to fit the data globally to determine this
limiting slope, as was described for isolated R16.19
The results of the fits are given in Supplementary
Table S1.
The change in free energy uponmutation (ΔΔGD–N)
of R16 in R1516 cannot be determined by equili-
brium measurements due to overlapping of the
denaturation curves of the individual R15 and R16
domains.2 Since the error of the Φ-value is largely
determined by the error in ΔΔGD–N, it is important
to have accurate values for ΔΔGD–N. We plotted the
kinetically determined ΔΔG values from the R16
domain of R1516 against those of the individual R16
equilibriummeasurements (Supplementary Fig. S3).
Fig. 2. Chevron plots of wild type (WT) R1516 and a
mutant. The proteins were all purified as previously
described.3 The kinetics were analysed as previously
described.2,4 (a) For WT R1516, there are three observable
folding phases and one observable unfolding phase. The
fastest folding phase has approximately 30% of the total
amplitude, the intermediate phase has approximately 60%,
and the slowest of the three phases (not shown here) has
less than 10%. The fast refolding phase has been attributed
to the folding of R15 (red closed circles); the middle
refolding phase, to the folding of R16 (blue closed circles);
and the slowest of the phases, to prolyl isomerisation in
WT R1516. The single observable unfolding phase is the
unfolding of R16. R15 can be seen to unfold in double-jump
experiments. Data were taken from Ref. 2. (b) Chevron plot
for the mutant L97A in the R16 domain of R1516 compared
with WT R1516. The unfolding of the R15 domain is un-
affected by any of the mutations (shown in red: closed
circles, mutant; open circles, WT). The L97A mutation
slows the unfolding of the R16 domain slightly but speeds
the unfolding of the R16 domain significantly (i.e., the Φ-
value is low, 0.3) (shown in blue: closed circles, mutant;
open circles, WT). In this case, the R16 domain unfolds so
rapidly that both unfolding phases can be observed in a
single-jump experiment. In Supplementary Data, chevron
plots for the R16 domain in R1516 are shown for all
mutant proteins, compared with R16 in WT R1516.
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slope of close to 1. This indicates that the ΔΔG
values determined from the equilibrium denatura-
tion of R16 alone are a good representation of the
ΔΔG of R16 in R1516. The equilibrium values were
used in the calculation of the Φ-values due to
smaller errors associated; however, when the kinetic
values from R1516 were used, the Φ-value patterns
were essentially the same.
From the fit of the data to a sequential transition
state model,23 it was possible to determine Φ-values
for both the early and late transition states of R16
in R1516. Note that the Φ-values for TSlate are
associated with large errors,19,21 especially in
R1516, where the unfolding limbs are shorter and
there are too few data points to determine the folding
and unfolding rate constants associated with TSlate
accurately.
The Φ-values from individual R16 and R16
within R1516 are shown in Fig. 3 and Supplemen-
tary Table S1. The patterns of Φ-values in R16 alone
and in R16 in R1516 are clearly the same. For TSearly,
which is rate limiting at 0 M denaturant, the mean
Φ-values are the same (0.25 and 0.26 for R16 alone
and that in R1516, respectively) and the patterns are
the same (significant helical structure in helix C
with a lesser degree of secondary and tertiary
structure in helix A and little structure formation in
helix B). In TSlate, which is rate limiting at high
denaturant concentrations, the Φ-values are uni-
formly higher in R16 in R1516 than in R16 alone
(mean Φ-values of 0.66 and 0.52, respectively), but,
again, the patterns are the same. There is a
concomitant increase in secondary and tertiary
structures in helix A, and the tertiary structure in
helix C increases; there is also evidence (as with
R16) of the N-terminal region of helix B forming
strong tertiary contacts with the C-terminal region
of helix C. Thus, the folding pathway of R16 is
apparently unchanged by attachment of a neigh-
bouring folded R15 domain.3,4,17
How then can we explain the higher folding rate
constant of R16 in R1516 compared with R16 alone?
It is always possible in multidomain proteins
that changes in kinetics are due to intermolecular
“crowding effects,” since each domain is in close
association with its neighbour.24 However, we have
recently ruled out this possibility. We have shown
that the folding rate constant of R16 is unaffected
by the presence of a neighbouring folded nonnative
domain at the N-terminus in an artificial two-
domain protein construct of titin I27–R16.17
Furthermore, the folding of R16 is not accelerated
by the presence of an unfolded R17 domain at the
C-terminus. Thus, the acceleration of the folding of
R16 by folded R15 appears to be a specific event.
Note that the same principles are true for the
homologous R1617 pair. The folding of R17 is
only accelerated by a fully folded R16 domain at
the N-terminus; folding is not accelerated by an
unfolded R16 domain, by a fragment of the R16
domain, or by a nonnatural folded titin domain at
the N-terminus.3,4,17
Fig. 3. Comparison of theΦ-values for R16 alone and in
R1516. The patterns of the Φ-values are essentially the
same whether the R16 domain is in isolation or attached to
folded R15. The darker bars are the Φ-values for surface
Ala→Gly mutants, which probe secondary structure
formation. The lighter bars are for mutations of buried
residues to Ala, which probe the tertiary structure. In the
early rate-determining transition state (top panel), the
magnitude and the patterns of Φ-values are the same. In
the late transition state (lower panel), which is only rate
determining at high denaturant concentrations, the Φ-
values are slightly higher for the R16 domain in R1516, but,
again, the patterns ofΦ-values are the same. Note that the
error inΦlate is relatively high, especially for R16 in R1516,
due to uncertainties in fitting the data where there is little
curvature in the unfolding arm (see Refs. 19,21 and the
text). This is likely why there are some nonclassical Φ-
values (N1). Data for R16 alone were taken from Ref. 19.
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in R1516 is more compact than when R16 is studied
alone. It has a consistently lower mD–N than R16
alone for all mutations (average m-values of 1.7±0.1
and 1.9±0.1 kcal mol−1 M−1, respectively). The
globally fitted unfolding m-values, related to the
change in solvent-accessible surface area between
the native state and the two transition states, are
exactly the same as for the unfolding of R16 and
all its mutants alone,19 indicating that the position
of the transition states of R16 along the reactioncoordinate, relative to the native state, remains the
same whether or not the domain has a folded neigh-
bour. The folding m-value (mkf) for R16 in R1516
is, however, significantly lower than that for the
same mutants in R16 alone (average mD–TS values of
1.0±0.1 and 1.2±0.1 kcal mol−1 M−1, respectively).
Thus, the change inmD–N is accounted for entirely by
the lowering of the refolding m-value (i.e., the
solvent-accessible surface area of the denatured
state is closer to that of the TSearly in R1516).
R16 in R1516 is folding in the presence of folded
R15, and the linker between the two is an extended
helix (Fig. 1a). If the preformed structure of helix C
of R15 is extending into helix A of R16 in the
denatured state, this could explain the decrease in
mkf and in mD–N. Three additional exposed sites,
which had not been previously studied (K1, S5, and
H6, all mutated to both Ala and Gly), were mutated
in R16 and R1516 to investigate the possibility of
helical structure in the early part of helix A of R16.
However, none of these mutations had any sig-
nificant effect on ΔΔGD–N in either R16 alone or R16
in R1516, suggesting that there is no significant
structure in this region in either construct. This also
means that Φ-values could not be calculated,
although visual inspection of the chevrons does
not suggest that theΦ-values in this region are large.
Possibly, the increased compactness in the dena-
tured state simply reduces the entropic cost of
folding and results in the faster folding of R16.
The study of multidomain proteins is important in
bridging the gap in the knowledge of protein folding
between single domains and the same domains in
their natural molecular environment. Here we show
for the first time that the Anfinsen principle holds
for single domains within a multidomain protein
system. Although interdomain interactions may
stabilise native structures and, more rarely, partly
folded transition state structures, thereby both
slowing unfolding and/or speeding folding, the
folding pathway is prescribed by the primary
sequence of the single domain alone. Thus, evolu-
tion, through domain shuffling, does not apparently
require reengineering of protein folding energy
landscapes. This lends support to the existing
approach of studying individual domains from a
multidomain protein in isolation.Acknowledgements
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